PROCEEDINGS OF THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Ref:- 1. Minutes of the meeting of the Board of Studies (UG) in Political Science & Public Administration, held on 05-12-2017.

ORDER:-

The Vice-Chancellor, after having considered Political Science & Public Administration UG BoS minutes in ref (1) cited, has ordered to modify the syllabus in Indian Political Process (Core) paper of II BA Political Science IV semester for the Academic Year 2017-18, prepared by the Board of Studies (UG) in B.A Political Science & Public Administration and the modified syllabus is enclosed herewith for implementation for the academic year 2017-18.

(BY ORDER)

To

The Chairman and all members, Board of Studies (UG) in Political Science & Public Administration, ANU.
All the Principals of the Affiliated Colleges under ANU area.
Copy to:
The Dean, Faculty of Social Sciences, ANU.
The Dean, CDC, ANU.
The Coordinator, UG (Exams), ANU
The Addl. Controller of Examinations, ANU.
The In-Charge, ANU website.
The P.A. to Vice-Chancellor/ Registrar, ANU.